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Sorry. SLING TV IS ONLY AVAILABLE IN THE USA. THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST. Sorry. SLING TV IS ONLY AVAILABLE IN THE USA. THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST. Sling TV Blue is live TV streaming service that offers local favorites and regional sports and more. Sling is one of the few services that is as close as possible to a la carte offer. Depending on the
customer's interest, different channel packages (extras) are available. Sling was the first IPTV service on the market and because it is manufacturer-neutral, they support most streaming devices. Live TV and recordings can be played from Apple TV, Android TV, Chromecast, Fire TV, Roku, some LG and Samsung Smart TVs. You can also use Android and iOS mobile devices, as
well as the browser on your computer. Only devices that are not supported are Playstation 3 (PS3), Playstation 4 (PS4) and Xbox 360.DVR Service is NOT included in the base service, but 50 hours of DVR service can be added for 5 USD/Mo. You can stream to up to 3 devices at the same time. Only one user profile is available.60 FPS broadcasts are only supported on Fox
Sports channels. Up Faith &amp; Family (5 USD), CONTV (5 USD), HERE TV (No. 8), Docurama (No. 5), Grokker (No. 7), Curiosity Stream (No. 3), Comedy Dynamics (5 USD), DOGTV (5 USD), Outside TV Features (5 USD), Dove Channel (No. 5), Stingray Karaoke (7 USD) are also available. Because there are so many different options, adding to the database was a problem
for me, because the number of option combinations that would have to be put together would be more than 16,000. Due to this fact, I decided not to create combinations for different sling extras and instead have each extra package for myself with the appropriate Blue or Orange service. DVR and Premium channels are added with all possible options. All available channels can be
found in the ALL EXTRAS package. For all service features and the detailed list of available channels, see the Additional Information section. Sorry. SLING TV IS ONLY AVAILABLE IN THE USA. THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST. Written by: Luke Pensworth Luke is the managing editor and site manager of Dailywireless. As a wireless enthusiast/consumer, he reviews many
services based on his own experience. Annoyed, he tries to keep his articles as honest as possible. Again, if you just want a plan, we suggest Sling Blue because its Sports Extra add-on package includes NFL RedZone, where Orange doesn't. Follow us here: Slings sports add-on packages vary slightly between Orange and Blue (both 10 dollars per month). Orange's Sports Extra
package includes NBA TV, SEC Network, SEC Network+, Pac-12, ESPNU, ESPNEWS, Network, beIN SPORTS, ESPN Goal Line, ESPN Bases Loaded, Outside Television, Tennis Channel and Motorsport.tv. Not bad, although a few of them are full sports channels at best (Goal Line and Bases Loaded Loaded are not go-to-ESPNs to anyone). Meanwhile, Blue's Sports Extra
package gives you NFL RedZone, NBA TV, NHL Network, Golf Channel, beIN SPORTS, Pac-12, Stadium, Outside Television, Olympic Channel, Tennis Channel and Motorsport.tv. That's a nice variety of sports courses, and NFL RedZone easily puts it over the top. The combined Orange + Blue Sports Extra package costs 15 US dollars per month, overlapping channels and all. It
gives you an almost complete summary of the sport, with the notable exception of MLB channels – where's the baseball, Sling? Adding extras to Sling is part of the fun, and the system is one of the most intuitive on the market. Finally, the cost per month for each channel added is displayed in the app and on the Sling website. However, if you're having trouble adding stuff to your
sling, you're in the right place. So, here's how to subscribe to Sports Extra safely. When you add Sports Extra to SlingFirst, you have to decide whether you want to add Sports Extra through the Sling website or the Sling app. You must log in with your email address and password. After you sign in, you need to find the Change Subscription button. You can find it under the My
Account setting. Press the change blue Subscription button. You will land on the Edit your subscription page. Next to your base service is a check mark/cross sign. Now look for the Tools option. On the list of extras you see a service called Sports Extra. Next to it, you'll see the Add+ button. Tap this button to start your subscription. Check your changesNow that you have
subscribed, you need to scroll to the end of the page. A function named Check appears. As soon as you click/tap this button, the website will redirect you to a screen that summarizes your current account. It shows you your current subscription costs, along with all the extras you've already added. It shows you that you have subscribed to Sports Extra and shows you your new
monthly billing amount. If you are satisfied with what you see, press/tap the Submit Order button. Your subscription is complete. Your next bill will be slightly smaller than what you saw on the valuation page. However, the month after that, your invoice amount will be the same as what you saw on the valuation page. How do you pay for sling? You have already set up a payment
transaction that periodically removes a certain amount from your bank account. When you tap the Add+ button, your payment is processed automatically. Sports Extras Fee will be added to your current subscription amount. If you decide you don't want the subscription, turn off the Sports Extras subscription. The payment will run for another month, and then it will no longer appear
on your account. The payment still shows up after the cancellationIt works like You are billed monthly, but the first month offers pro rates as it is unlikely to start on renewal day (the first day of the billing period). After that, you will be charged the same amount each month. Even if you canceled on the 3rd of the month and your renewal date is on the 1st, you still have to pay for the
period between the 3rd and 1st. In addition, in some cases you may also have to pay a month in advance. So, here's what you do. Let's say you break off in February. The fee will appear on your March bill. If it appears on your April bill, then there's probably a problem. At this point, you should check if you have canceled at all. You should also verify that the channel is still running.
If you still have access to it, you probably haven't signed out. Suppose you received your invoice in April, and there is still a fee in your account. However, you are sure that you have logged out and that you cannot access that channel. Then you need to contact customer service. Tell them that you are canceling, unsubscribed, and how you can't access the channel. Tell them that
your subscription to Sports Extra is over and try to ask them for the extra money you think you've paid through no fault of your own. It's not as complicated as it seems, as you've seen, adding the Sport Extra package is a piece of cake. The only potentially confusing part is billing. Keep in mind that your first month will probably offer pro rates, while all subsequent months will have
regular ones. Do you think some of the extras are overpriced? Do you have problems with your payments? Is Sports Extra worth the money? Let us know what you think in the comments. If you buy through our links, we can earn money from our affiliate partners. For more information. If you're hoping to get the most bang for your buck once you cut the string with your cable
subscription, Sling is one of the most affordable live streaming services on the market. You can read our full Sling TV review here. The service has two packages with over 30 channels starting at just 30 dollars per month. But Sling's website makes it a bit difficult to compare services and make sure you get the channels you're looking for, so we've broken down exactly what you
get with each package and all the add-ons you can include to improve your channel offerings. Updated on Dec 23, 2020 by Steven Cohen: This article was updated with updated formatting and new details on current Revised. The two main packages – Sling Orange and Sling Blue – offer 30+ channels for USD 30 per month or USD 45, combining Slings two main offerings: Sling
Orange and Sling Blue, which can be streamed for USD 30 per month. In most parts, the channels largely overlap between the two, but there are a few important differences that can cause you to have one above the Channels that overlap on both Orange and Blue include outstanding channels such as Food Network, Lifetime, CNN, the History Channel and more. Meanwhile,
Disney and ESPN are only included in Sling Orange. In its place, Sling Blue offers a number of Fox-owned and NBC-owned channels, including channels such as FX, Fox Sports 1, USA, and Bravo.Blue also comes with local NBC and Fox affiliates, but only if you live in selected markets. Sling Orange offers no local channels at all, so if you hope to catch your local nightly news,
Sling Blue is the way to go. If you keep up with the latest season of What We Do in the Shadows on FX, but you absolutely can't live without SportsCenter on ESPN, you should combine the two packages for 45 dollars per month so that you have access to all 50+ channels sling offers. There are plenty of add-ons starting at 5 dollars per month if you're looking for specific genres or
channelsIf you want to further improve your channel selection, Sling offers a range of genre-based add-ons starting at 5 dollars per month. Each add-on, such as Kids Extras, Sports Extras and Lifestyle Extras, offers a mini bundle of channels at an extra cost. Although HBO is no longer available, there are still some premium add-ons that you might want to pin to your service. For
10 dollars per month, you'll get a slate of nine Showtime channels. Sling also offers a Starz package for 9 dollars per month and an Epix package for 5 dollars per month. If you use Sling a la carte, the monthly fees per add-on can increase your prices pretty quickly, but if you're satisfied with the basic orange or blue offerings, Sling is incredibly cost-effective. See below for a full
breakdown of all Sling channel offers and add-ons, and click here to sign up and stream live TV. Tv.
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